The prediction that molecular asymmetry alone is sufficient to force a phasc transition from a disordered to an ordered phase in a system of rodlike particles has been investigated using cx-helical synthetic polypeptides as the source of rodlike particlcs. To this end the tcmperature composition phasc diagrams for the two component systems polybenzylglutamate (PBLG)-dimethylformamide (DM F) and polycarbobenzoxylysine (PCBL )-dimethylformamide are cornparcd with the Flory latticc modd for rigid irnpcnetrable rods. The experimental systems exhibit and thc theory predicts threc distinct regions in the phase diagram: a narrow biphasic region in which isotropic and liquid crystal phases differing only slightly in composition coexist, a transition region over which solvent is incrcasingly excluded from the cocxisting ordercd phase and rods excluded from thc coexisting isotropic phase, and a rcgion where almostpure solvent cocxists with a highly concentrated liquid crystal phase. A detailcd cornparison of the theoretical phase diagram for rigid, impenetrablc rods whh the experimental ones reveals discrepancies which can be attributed to the facts that the experimental rods are neither completely rigid nor impcnetrablc. Analysis ofthermal data on PßLG-DMF indicates that thc latent heat for the isotropic to liquid crystal phasc transition is small and endothermic. We conclude that molecular asymmetry alone is sufficient to produce a phase transition to an ordered phase.
INTRODUCTION
Thc thermodynamics and dynamics of flexible linear polymer chains have been thoroughly invcstigated and are weil understood. The flexibility of polymeric chains is highly variable. and depends on chcmical constitution and secondary bonding. Stiff chain polymers form a small but interesting set They may have properties which are dramatically different from and not so weil understood as their flexible relatives. Salutions of stiff chain polymers are known 1 -6 to organize into an ordered liquid (liquid crystalline) phase at sufficiently high polymer concentration. Theoretical considerations 1 10 indicate that molecular asymmetry alone may be sufficient to explain thc stability of thc ordered phase relative to the disordered (isotropic) phase The lattice thcory of .Flory 10 also predicts that as thc polymer-solvent interaction becomes increasingly unfavourable there is a sudden and precipitous increase in order and in rejection of solvent from the liquid crystal phasc.
In aqueous systems the polymcrs which have bcen studied are polyelectrolytes. Addition of small electrolytc destroys the ordered phase indicating that electrostatic interaction is important in stabilizing the ordered phase. With these systems it is thus difficult to establish whethcr or not molecular asymmetry alone is sufficient to stabilize an ordered phase. The early observations with nonionic, helical polyp.eptides polymer~solvent systerns whcrein thc poJymers are now known to havc a tendency to associate even at low concentration 1 1 suggesting that in these systcms too. factors othcr than molccular asymmetry are importar1t. The peptide bond polymers ( Figure 1 a) seem attractive. however. as the side chain may be varied widely while the hydrogen bonded helical. rodlike conformation remains intact Inasmuch as several helical polypeptides show little or no tendency to associate in dimethylformamide (DMF) 11 -13 and that DMF remains liquid over a 250 Centigrade degree temperature range, we feit that thc helical polypeptide· DMF system might be attractivc for polymer liquid crystal invcstigation. Studies on the three component system polybenzylglutamate (PBLG}-DMF-nonsolvent indicate that the general features of the Flory phase diagram are observablc 14 The finding 15 that the dilute solution osmotic second virial coefficient for PBLG in DMF had a substantial temperaturc dependencc and beeame zero near room temperature made thc two component PBLG-DMF system particularly attractive lt suggested a change from a thermodynamieally good to poor solvent in an accessible temperature range. perhaps making a determination of the temperature-composition phase diagram and of thc importance of moleeular asymmetry versus polymer-solvent interaction experimentally possible.
A partial temperature~· composition phasediagram for PBLG-DMF was published in 1971 16 . and has since been extendcd 17 to covcr an approxirnately 200 Centigrade degree range of temperaturc and the entire rangc of polymer composition. A variety of measurements -nuclear magnetic resonance. polarizing microscope. hydrodynamic and isopiestic-·-were necessary in order to determine the phase boundarics. The various techniqucs yicld phase boundaries in substantial agreement. Fi~Jure 2 shows our current best effort for the PBLG-DMF phase diagram for molecular weight 310000 (weight average) having a rigid rod axial ratio of about 135 Figure 3 shows the theoretical rigid. impenetrable rod phasediagram 10 for an axial ratio of 
RIGID, IMPENETRABLE ROD T HERMODYNAMICS
lt is of interest to pursue in more detail the various features of the Flory lattice model. The isotropie--liquid crystal phase eguilibria for rigid. impenetrable rods was dctermined from eguations 1-3.
where x is thc rod axial ratio, y the equilibrimn degree of disorientation in the liquid crystal phase. x the polymer-solvent interaction parameter, and t; 2 and v~ the equilibrium volumc fraction ofpolymer in the isotropic and liquid crystalline phascs, respectively. Equations 1 and 2 wcre obtained by cquating chcmical potentials. and equation 3 by minimization of the free energy of the liquid crystal phasc with rcspect to rod alignment 10 . Tbcphase equilibrium may bc dcscribed as consisting of three rcgions : a narrow isotropie--liquid crystal bipbasic region when x is near zero or negative, a transition region when x becomcs positive wherc the coexisting ordered phasc becomes increasingly rich and the isotropic phase increasingly poor in polymer, and a region where cssentially pure solvent is in equilibrium with a highly concentrated polymer solution when x bccomes sufficiently positive. In addition to isotropic-anisotropic cquilibria thcre is a small region where equilibria betwecn two liquid cryslal phases minimizes the free energy of the system . lf the ordered phase is perfcctly aligncd thc isotropie-liquid crystal phase equilibria are given 10 by equations 4 and 5. The phase diagram which was
calculated from these equations is shown in Figure 5 . where the ordercd phase has been forccd to remain totally aligned at all concentrations. Thcre is a qualitative differcnce betwecn the shape of the phase diagrams in Fiqures 3 and 5 . Although it is difficult to quantitatively connect the theoretical 1 parameter with the corresponding experimental variable, temperature. it should be a monotonically varying function of temperature. The general correspondence of Figure 3 and lack of correspondence of Figure 5 with the experimental phase diagrams indicates that the disorientatiÖn entropy makes a significant contribution to the thermodynamics ofthe dilute, ordered phase and is largely responsible for the prediction of a narrow biphasic region that is eiTectively x ( or 7) invariant over a wide range of x values.
The disorientation index y ~ a function of composition is shown in Figure 6 . calculated from equation 3. In the narrow biphasic region the composition ofthe liquid crystaJ phase is 0.07~0.10, a region where y is extremely concentration dependent (axial ratio 150). Yet the calculated and experimental curves are in substantial though not complete (see bclow) agreement. The thcorctical phase diagrams were calculated assuming x' was equal to /Lc. If wc consider 1 to bc entirely enthalpic and not an excess free energy the equality is equivalent to stating that the conversion of the isotropic phasc to the liquid crystal phase at constant composition has no latent heat. It is of considerable importance to dctermine the existencc and magnitude of thc latent heat in the experimental systems, and its effect on the theoretical phase diagrams. Vcrticallines indicate range of tempcraturc scan. Circles indicatc onset of endothcrmicity when · scanning from low to high temperature Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) experiments on a 12 volume ~;. solution whereby a PBLG liquid crystal solution was converted to an isotropic solution during the temperature scan gave no evidence of a latent heat 19 . However, DSC experiments were able to detect a thermal transition when a biphasic systcm at -30°C, composed ofnearly pure solvent and highly concentrated polymer phases in equilibrium, was heated to give either a!l isotropic or liquid crystalline phase at + 40°C 19 . The experimcnts, shown schematically in Figure 7 , yield heats which can be identified as the heat of mixing two widely different compositions. Similar experiments with PCBL-DMF are difficult due to the necessity of operating at temperaturcs near the solvent freezing point, and were inconclusive. Also direct heat of mixing measurements have not been successful duc to the high viscosity of the conccntrated polymeric solutions. !!H I.(:
The latent heat is slightly larger than that previously 19 estimated when the low temperature phase boundaries were of unknown composition. Fora 12 volume% solution equation 7 yields a value of0.16calg-1 ofsolution or about 2 millicalories for our sample size. which should be detectable. However, we have a two component system and the phase transition must pass through a biphasic region which for the 12% solution is spread over 30 Centigrade degrees. We feel that the broad transition is probably responsible for our inability to observe a latent heat directly, or else equation 7 overestimates it for unknown reasons. We conclude that in the PBLG-DMF system a smalllatent heat exists. and is endothermic for conversion of the isotropic to the liquid crystal phase. The enthalpy thus serves to destabilize the liquid crystal phase. Consequently it must be stabilized by entropic considerations, which are dominated presumably by molecular asymmetry. The generality of this observation is unknown. The situation may be similar to the well-known entropy dominated process of ruhher elasticity where the associated small energy changes may be positive or negative depending on the rubber.
We turn now to the effect of unequal7.. on the rigid. impenetra h1e rod phase equilibria. The ratio 0.70/0.50 is equal to 1.4 so we consider first the phase equilibria calculated from equations 1-3 with xLc = 1.4x Figure 9 . In the negative x region no solutions exist other than the ones shown. In the narrow biphasic rcgion the calculated and experimental values are not even in qualitative agreement. We next consider that x should be considered as an excess free energy. and not as purely enthalpic. Wc further recognize that vapour sorption measurements indicate that there is a contribution to the solution thermodynamics from the entropy of solvent flexible side chain mixing 20 -22 . Thus there is experimental justification for considering x to have an entropic component. Shown in Figure 9 is a phasediagram calculated with xLc givcn by 21 0/T -0·68 and x' by 150/T -0.68. By this assignment the enthalpic components of x rctain a ratio of 1.4 and are equal to 0.70 and 0.50 at 300 K, and the entropic components are equal and chosen so that xLc becomes zero slightly above room temperature. This choicc has completely wiped out any resemblance to the experimental phase diagram. With unequal x the phasediagram is extremely sensitive to thc manner in which x' and x1.c vary. Excess entropy contributions must be carefully chosen in order to producc a narrow biphasic region resembling that in Figure 3 . At this point thcy would havc to be chosen arbitrarily.
SEMIFLEXIBl.E, IMPENETRABLE ROD THERMODYNAMICS Wehave cmphasized up to now the similarities between the gross features of the experimental and theoretical phasc cquilibria. A closer inspection reveals that they havc in fact considerable diffcrences. In thc theoretical diagram ( Figure 3 ) the equilibrium concentrations in the narrow biphasic region are almest independent of x, becoming shghtly closer together as 1 becomes more negative. Of thc two lines the one bounding the isotropic phase is especially independent of X· With both experimental systems the equilibrium concentrations move to larg:er valucs as the temperature increases though their difference remains almest constant. We believe the origin of this discrepancy lies primarily in the fact that the experimental rods are not rigid. Considerable experimental evidcnce has been accumulated which indicates that at room temperature neither PBLG nor PCBL behaves as a perfectly rigid rod 23 -25 . The initial conclusion that PBLG was a rigid helix at room temperature secms likely to be due to an error in molecular weight calibration 24 . And with each polymer the intrinsic viscosity drops considerably with increasing tempcrature
We can either consider a lattice modcl of semiflexible rods 9 , or a rigid rod model with a temperature dependent axial ratio. We prefer 1 7 the latter and consider the axial ratio dependcnce of the rigid. impenetrable rod model. lnasmuch as the equilibrium conccntrations are insensitive to x in the narrow biphasic region it is convenient to consider their dependence on the axial ratio for the athcrmal case (X = 0). This is illustrated in Figure 10 . The difference between v 2 and v~ increases as x decreases. In addition the difference between the theoretical v 2 and v! is greater than the experimental values for all x equal or less than the rigid rod value of each polymer. lt would take extremely large, negative x values to bring the theorctical and experimental valucs into exact agreement. We can though take the cx.perimental v 2 and v~ and from Figure 10 polymer, and the two sets of apparent axial ratiös have a common temperature dependence. The temperature dependence is also the same for the two polymers which would not seem unreasonable as their helical backbones as weil as their side chains through the y-carbon are the same. The te. mperature dependence of the intrinsic viscosity is nearly the same for the two polymers 17 · 18 . The apparent axial ratios for PCBL fall in the range deduced Figure 10) ; upper two scts-determined from P! ( Figure 10) ; diamonds---axial ratio of PCBL determined from intrinsic viscosity 18 from intrinsic viscosity measurements although the temperature dependcnce is not the same . Though the agreement is not exact it is the similarity which Ieads us to conclude that the shift of the narrow hiphasic region to higher concentration at increasing temperature is predominantly a function of increasing rod fiexibility.
RIGID, PENETRABLE ROD THERMODYNAMICS
Wehave secn that the phase equilibria for the experimental systems depart from that predicted for rigid, impenetrable rods because the experimental rods are not rigid. We now consider the fact that the experimental rods are also not impenetrable. The side chains of PBLG (Fiqure 1 h) and of PCBL (Figure 1 c) constitute a sizeable fraction (75 and 79 wt. ~)' respectively) of the total cross section of the rod . M uch evidence has accumulated 20 · 22 · 26 which indicates that unless the side chain is flexible and hence solvent penetrablc the rod-like polymers will not dissolve, and the liquid crystal phase cannot be realized. The side chain fiexibility introduces three factors : first. there is an entropy associated with flexible side chain--solvent mixing which contributes significantly to the solution thermodynamics ~ second. the polymer-solvent interaction is predominantly solvent interacting with flexible side chains. the main chain or hard core rod being shielded from contact with solvent ; third, the rigid rod cross section in the previous discussions taken as the cross section with sidc chains of mean extension may not be appropriate for comparison with rigid rod theory. An accounting of the effects of flexible side chains has been attempted 27 patterned after the rigid, impenetrable rod approach. The phase equilibria for this model can hc calculated from cquations 8-l 0,
where m is related to the number of side chains of length c per molecu 1 le and the othcr symbols are as identified previously. The phase diagram with mc equal to 0.15 is shown in Figure 12 . This value of mc was chosen not only to be illustrative but also because it gives the best fit to vapour sorption isotherms 2 l The phase diagram is qualitatively similar to Figure 3 except that the small liquid crystal--liquid crystal biphasic region has been eliminated. The narrow biphasic region extends to higher x values because polymer-solvent interaction occurs only with the side chain component of the polymer. The distance over which the narrow biphasic region runs into the positive x region depends of course on the magnitude of mc.
In common with the rigid, impenetrable rod model when the polymersolvent interaction becomes increasingly unfavourable there is a point where the system separates into a solvent rich isotropic phase and a solvent poor ordered phase. The ordered p~ase has a polymer composition of 85-95 ~~~ by the impenetrable rod model, but a much Iower concentration by the penetrable rod model. In the PBLG-DMF system the ordered phase goes from 70 -go% polymer du ring thc transition region. Allowing the rod to bc semiflexible but impenetrable. as in thc previous section. will not bring the theoretical values into agreement with thc experimental oncs. The introduction of flexible side chains which alone interact with the solvent softcns the exclusion of the solvent. We believe the flexible side chains contribute significantly to the transition region phase equilibria. Axialratio is 150 and mc is 0.15
The flexible side chains also permit a more unfavourable polymer·-solvent interaction before the transition region is reached. Our dilute solution osmotic pressure 15 , vapour sorption 20 · 21 and DSC results 19 in PBLG-DMF each indicates a substantial positive heat of mixing at room temperature where a single phase isotropic solution is stable to several volume /'~ polymer, and where a single ordered phase is stable to several volume /:,solvent Whereas it is not easy to rationalize these observations by the impenetrable rod model. it is easy 'to do so with the flexible side chain model. With PCBL only vapour sorption measurements have been made. In cantrast to PBLG the conclusion with PCBL is that the polymer-Solvent mixing is essentially athermal at room temperature 20 . Since the transition region for PBLG lies just below room temperature we might infer that ·the transition region for PCBL should lie at lower temperatures. This turns out to be realized. as the transition region is 30-40°C lower for PCBL. We would also predict on the basis of vapour sorption . measurements 20 that polycarbobenzo:xyornithine-DMF should have a tninsition region below that of PBLG . .
Finally we turn to the narrow biphasic region. As with the impenetrable rod mo9el the line bounding the isotropic phase is effectively independent of y_, and that bounding the ordered phase nearly so . As with the rigid. impenetrable rod model we set x = 0 and investigate the apparent axial ratio dependence oftheequilibrium concentration. We find that they lie close tögcther and are in better agreement than those in Fiyure 11 . However, the temperature dependencc is similar to the impenetrablc rod forced fit. The flexible side chain model affects the disorientation index, and hence would be expected to have a small effect on the narrow biphasic region .
LIQUID CRYSTAL-LIQUID CRYSTAL EQUILIBRIA The rigid. impenetrable rod model predicts a small region wherc the minimum frcc energy of thc system is representcd by two liquid crystal phases is almost molecular weight indcpendent and thus behaves very differently from its Counterpart in random coil solutions. In Figure 13 is an expanded scale view of pertinent phasc boundary measurements for PBLG. Although there is need for a good method to determine phase boundaries in the 25-60 volume% region, the shape of the regions we have measured requires that the liquid crystal-liquid crystal region must cxist. Conscquently an upper critical solution temperature must exist for thc PBLG-DMF systcm, which gives rise to the possibility of critical opa lescence. On occasion solutions of 15-30 volume ~-;, which havc been standlng at temperatures slightly bclow room temperature are visually whitc and opaque. yet when viewed under a microscope show no precipitation. The significance of these observations awaits a quantitative study.
NATURE OF THE PHASE TRANSITION
In our ~liscussions wc havc assumed that thc phase transition was first order. which is also assumed . by the Flory latticc model. Howcver, many order-disorder transitions are thermodynamically second. and not first order lt is of intcrest. to consider thc evidence relative ·to the order of thc transition.
ln the PBLG-DMF system we have provided indirect evidence that there is a smalllatent heat. Jn ncither system has a latent heat becn observed directly. We can bc more definite. however. concerning a density difference at least in the narrow biphasic region of the PCBL-DMF system. Particularly in the · 10-15 volumc% region a sharp meniscus develops with the ordered phase being more dense. As such a biphasic solution is warmed the meniscus is displaced towards the bottom and disappears coincident with crossing thc phase boundary shown in Fi~;ure 4. Evcn when the visually sharp meniscm; is present it is not unusual to find, upon microscopic cxamination, spherical droplets of liquid crysta1 in the isotropic phase. With PBLG wc have never observed a meniscus by eye in the narrow biphasic region which must indicate that thc density diffcrence is very small. In a polarizing microscopc one can see that the ordered phase does have a tendency to settle. The ordercd phase which is disperscd in the isotropic phase takes on a spherical shapc indicating a difference in surface tension. In neither systcm have we observed a meniscus when a solution enters or is in the wide biphasic region. This may bc a kinetic problern (see bclow).
The similarity of the theoretical and experimental phase diagrams. the existence of a distinct meniscus in one system and the indircct Observation of a latent heat in the other give good evidence that we are working with first order transitions in the sense of discontinuous firstderivatives of thc free cnergy .
DYNAMICS~BULK FLOW THROUGH THE NARROW BIPHASIC REGION The viscosity of solutions of PBLG is strongly concentration and shear rate dependent Figure 14 is the concentration dependencc for several temperatures taken at a shear rate of 19.4 s-1 . Thc phase boundaries are clearly evident. The viscosity drops by a factor of 4 in crossing from the Isotropie to the liquid crystal phase. Increasing the shear rate diminishes this effect At high shear rates the distinction bet ween the viscosity of isotropic and liquid crystal solutions disappears 30 probably because the high shear rate simply orders the isotropic phase. Conversely extrapolation to zero shear rate heightens the difference. In thc isotropic phase the different temperaturcs produce a family of parallellines which may be shifted to give a common curve 27 . At a fixed temperature and composition the shear stress and shear rate arc linearJy related on a log---log plot in both phases indicating that a 'power law' is obeyed. As one might expect. the liquid crystal phase shows a much greater deviation from Newtonian flow. The only point we wish to make hereisthat erdering the rods into a mean parallel arrangement Ieads to considerably easier bulk flow . This effect is so large that it can be visually observed.
DYNAMICS-BULK FLOW NEAR THE TRANSITION REGION
The temperature dependence ofthe viscosity of9.2 and 14.4 wt c;;) PBLG-DMF solutions at fixed shear rate is shown in Figure 15 . With the 9.2 ~~ solution, isotropic at room temperature. the viscosity shows a normal temperature dependence until about l7°C where it begins to show a very high temperature coefficient. At low temperature the behaviour of the 14.4 ;;) solution, which is liquid crystalline at room temperature, is similar. It is the low temperature behaviour which concerns us at the moment. The sudden increase in viscosity as the temperature is lowered occurs with all concentrations and is Independent of whether one is cooling an ' isotropic or a liquid (open circles---{msct; filled circles-·-completion). Solid line is phase boundary determined by polarizing microscope 17 for PBLG (310 000)
In our earliest study of PBLG~DMF we noted the gelation by a simple qualitative, visual observation 15 , Figure 16 . We were unable previously to observe with assurance the appearance of thc ordered phase at low concentration. which we know now was due to inadequate temperature control of the microscope stage at low temperature 15 al) weil as cell design 16 . We can sec from Figure 16 that the visual appearance of a rigid. gel-like solution correlates weil with the phase boundary, but anticipates it by several degrees. The viscosity measurements do likewise. With the PBLG-DMF system we now have ample evidence to show that as the transition region in the phase diagram is approached a dramatic change takes place in bulk flow, which precedes the phase boundary as determined by polarizing microscope or nuclear magnetic resonance measurements. In the PCBL-DMF system. wherc the transition region is shifted 30-40°C, a few qualitative observations indicate a similar phenomenon. Thc appearance of a low concentration gellike phase may be a convenient method for deducing at what temperature a given polymer-solvent system approaches the transition region. Be that as it may it is still necessary to cxplain the existence of a very low concentration gcl·like solution in a system of rod molecules already containing maximum intramolccular order. The fact that no mcniscus appears upon crossing the transition region phase boundary may be related to this phenomenon. At present we do not understand these observations.
DYNAMICS-INDIVIDUAL ROD MOTION
In the liquid crystal phase there is a corrclation of rod motion otherwise the periodicity lines so easily obscrved 6 would not bc present. Each rod has a mcan lattice positionparallel to its neighbours. Actually the mcan positions arenot quite parallelas the liquid crystal phasc is cholesteric and not nematic in the absencc of external fields 31 -J 4 . The twist results from the fact that the polymer is a collection not of molecular rods but of either left or right handed helices. In a given solvent changing the handedness of the helix changes the handedness of the cholesteric screw axis. With screws of a given handcdness the cholesteric screw axis may be continuously varied and even reversed by appropriate choice of solvent. a phenomenon which does not appear to bc understood. The cholesteric twist is soslight howcver, that the mean position of the rods may be considered parallel for our discussion here.
In addition to the cooperative end-over-end tumbling of the rods each rod has a certain amount of motion about its equilibrium position . We saw that local motion made a significant contribution to the thermodynamic stability of the liquid crystal phase. lt is of interest to measure this local motion. The axial ratio of a typical experimental polymer is solarge that ifthe centre of mass of the rod were constrained to its equilibrium position, a rotation of only a degree or less would result in physical overlap even in the most dilute liquid crystal phase. The experimental system, of course, does not have this constraint. The distribution of rod axes has been measured indircctly in a 17.5 wt% solution of PBLG in dichloromethane by nuclear magnetic resonance 35 . These sturlies indicate a substantial spread in rod orientation with 13 ~~ lying more than 20° out of parallel alignment with the applied
Fiyure 17. Nitroxide e.s.r. spectra classilied as isotropic (A), axially symmetric (B). or rigid glass (C) magnetic field . In the absence of the magnetic field the amount of disorder should be even larger. lt was furthermore found that when a system of aligned rods was placed in a magnetic field their realignment occurred cooperatively and not individually. Wehave tried to measure the local motion by covalently attaching a nitroxide free radical to the end of each rod. The shape of the e.s.r. spectrum is sensitive to the motion of the nitroxide. The spectra may for our purpose be classified as an isotropic, an axially symmetric, or a rigid glass spectrum (Figure 17 ). For a 122 000 molecular weight PBLG molecule the axial ratio is sufficiently large to yield an axially symmetric spectrum at all compositions except pure or nearly pure polymer 36 . From the spectrum the magnitude of the microorder parameter 37 S may be deduced. The results are shown in Figure 18 . The e.s.r. magnetic field is too weak to orient the rods 36 so these results should more nearly represent the mean oricntation in the absence of an applied field. However, the mean orientation of the rods is considcrably larger than the S values deduced from the e.s.r. spectra, as a contribution from internal motion of the nitroxide has not been removed. This internal motion is not concentration dependent and the relative values ofthe order parameter are meaningful. If the results for the isotropic phase are extrapolated into the liquid crystal phase, the polymer molecules in the ordered phase are seen to have more local freedom than the same composition isotropic phase. This strengthens our belief that molecular asymmetry alone is responsible for stabilizing the ordered over the disordered phase at least in the PBLG-DMF system. Additionally the concentration dependence of the order paramcter in the liquid crystal phase is in semiquantitative agreement with thc disorientation index y of the rigid, impenetrable rod mode1 36 . Table 2 . Rotational relaxation of nitroxide in side chain labelled PBLG {310000) in DMF at 25°C. 2.0 x w-s Studies on low molecular weight, end Iabelied PBLG areinformative with regard to the hindrance of rod motion due to molecular asymmetry. In very dilute solutions 22 000 molecular weight PBLG rotates sufficiently rapidly to give an isotropic type spectrum (Figure 17 A) . As the concentration is increased to only a few per cent polymer the e.s.r. spectrum undergoes a qualitative change to an axially symmetric spectrum (Figure 178 ), a result of reduced end-over-end tumbling 38 . That this is not some sort of ·general viscosity' effcct can be seen from a series of measurements on a 12 000 molecular weight end labclled sample which has a rigid rod axial ratio of about five. Tbc rotational correlation timcs, not corrected for any internal nitroxide motion, are shown in Tahle 1. The short spin labelled rod does rotate more freely in dilute solution, but is not affected greatly by the prcsence of 20 per cent of high molecular weight PBLG. Each of the 20 per cent solutions is liquid crystalline, and also differs in bulk viscosity as a result of the molecular weight difference. As the rod axial ratio approaches unity the rod motion should rcflect the local viscosity and not the bulk viscosity which is dominated by the long rods.
Free nitroxide in PBLG-DMF solutions has a rotational correlation time which is only slightly dependent on phase or bulk viscosity 38 . This is consistent with the Observations on short rods. These rcsults Iead us to believe that the motion of the solvent, DMF in our case, is not significantly phase dependent. This cannot be strictly true, otherwise direct polar coupling observcd in the solvent proton magnetic resonance should be observed also in the isotropic phase. However, the rotational relaxation of a nitroxide attached to a glutamate side chain is Iittle affectcd by bulk properties over a wide range of concentration, as can be seen in Tahle 2. These as weil as nuclear magnetic resonance results 26 show that exceedingly little solvent is necessary in order for the helix side chain and the solvent to beinrapid motion.
